
Improves Respiratory Health

Helps with skin rejuvenation / anti-aging,

builds collagen, reduces wrinkling

Reduces inflammation

Helps with recovery

Boosts Immune system 

Improves sleep

Reduces stress

Enhances brain function

Can add cardio equipment

Vitality Booth
TM

Halotherapy Solutions is the leading provider of Dry Salt Therapy (also referred to as Halotherapy) products and services globally.

Halotherapy Solutions offer the widest variety of Halotherapy equipment including HaloIR, HaloPod and HaloPocket , HALO Beds, HALO

Booths, HALO Cabins and Halogenerators. Our company also has an exclusive worldwide distributor relationship with the best

designed/functional and highest quality Halotherapy manufacturer in the world.   Halotherapy Solutions is proud to be an Accredited

Business with BBB and A+ Rating.

ABOUT HALOTHERAPY SOLUTIONS   

Introducing the Vitality Booth™ - Salt Therapy &
Red Light Therapy

Salt Therapy and Red light Therapy

Introducing the Vitality Booth - the only product that combines

both Salt Therapy and Red Light Therapy - and in a gorgeous

unit! The synergy of the two modalities, when used

simultaneously, is tremendous and backed by research and our

pending-patent!

Vitality Booth also features blue light UV sanitation system.

We are very pleased to be working with one of the top

RedLight manufacturers - with their integrated red light panels

that are approved as Class II medical devices by the F.D.A.

TOP BENEFITS OF RED LIGHT THERAPY & HALOTHERAPY

VERSATILITY - Gym, Spa, Home, Wellness Center....

Contact: info@halotherapysolutions.com  or 833-200-4209 for further information.



Vitality Booth
TM

Salt Therapy and Red light Therapy

FEATURES

Width = 40″  (1016mm)
Depth = 48″  (1220mm)
Height = 88″  (2235mm)
Weight = 500 lb.  (227kg)
3 x Red light panels
1 stool (included)

Small (1-person) Seats one adult per session.

Available in 4 Sizes:

Width = 67″  (1700mm)
Depth = 52″ (1320mm)
Height = 88″ (2235mm)
Weight = 640 lb. (290kg)
3 x Red light panels
2 stools (included)

Medium (2-person) Seats two adult per session.

Width = 83″   (2110mm)
Depth = 52″  (1320mm)
Height = 88″  (2235mm)
Weight = 750 lb.  (340kg)
4 x Red light panels
3 stools (optional)

Large (3-person) Seats up to 3 adults per
session or can accommodate cardio equipment.

Width = 98.5″  (2500mm)
Depth = 69″    (1752mm)
Height = 88″   (2235mm)
Weight = 875 lb.  (397kg)
8 x Red light panels
4 stools (optional)

X-large (4-person) Seats up to four adults per
session or can accommodate cardio equipment.

Halotherapy - HaloGX™ Halogenerator

This revolutionary new halogenerator delivers salt

therapy with the highest efficacy by creating the

smallest sized salt particles. The Vitality Booth™

has been optimized to include the Halotherapy

Solutions HaloGX™ halogenerator.

Red Light Therapy - Red Light Panels

The powerful devices provide scientifically validated

wavelengths of Deep Red (660 nm) and Near Infrared

(850 nm) light from above, front and the sides. Red light

is absorbed by the skin, boosting collagen production &

aiding skin conditions. Near Infrared penetrates deeper

aiding muscle recovery, cellular renewal and joint pain.

F.D.A. approved as Class II medical devices.

UV Light Sanitation System is included 

Provides cleaning between sessions, using Ultra

Violet Light. Exposure to ultraviolet light modifies

or destroys the genetic material (DNA and RNA) in

viruses, bacteria and mold, preventing replication.

The combination of Red Light and Halotherapy in one unit provides a scientific wellness solution for your gym, wellness center or hotel. With

Immune Resilience and general wellness playing such an important role in our everyday lives, having a Vitality Booth will enable your guests to

reap the many benefits all from one unit.  

Contact: info@halotherapysolutions.com  or 833-200-4209 for further information.

*US power requirements - 120v/20amps (S,M,L)  XL requires 120v/30amps.*

   Countries with 240v     - 240v/10amps (S,M,L)  XL requires 240v/15amps.*


